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FOR IMPOTENCY. LAME BACK,
NIGHT LOSSES, DRAINS, VARICOCELE 
YOUTHFUL ERRORS

RAILWAY NEWS. By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.9 > White- Star LineCircular No. 242 was received at the 
Grand Trunk offices here on Saturday from 
the office of the general freight agent In 
Montreal.
April 1, and provides that butter, cheese 
and egg's shipped to cold storage points for 
storage, Inspection and reshlpment may 
be taken upon the following basis: To cqld 
storage points In Ontario, when for storage, 
Inspection and resh pment to Montreal, or 
for export to European ports, to be way- 
billed as follows: _ .

(1) Lots of 5000 lbs. or over to be charged 
from the original shipping point to the 
Storage point at the tariff rate, and on re
shlpment to Montreal, at the balance of the 
through rate from the original shipping 
point, plus two cents per luu lbs. for the 
stop-off privilege.

û:> Where the property Is to be delivered 
to cold storage points not on the tracks of 
the Grand Trunk, the actual cost of cart
age, when handled by the company's cart
age agents (not the amount added to the 
rate of cartage) or switching, from the rail
way station to the cold storage warehouse 
and back, to be charged In addition to the 
stop off charge of two cents per 100 lbs.

(3) When a storage point is not In the
direct run from the original point of ship
ment to Montreal, an additional charge or 
one cent per 100 lbs. for every 20 miles or 
part thereof, to be added to the stop-over 
charge, for the additional haul out of the 
direct run. , . . -

(4) Where the storage point Is not In the 
direct run, and the rate from the storage 
point to Montreal is higher than from the 
original point of shipment, the higher rate 
shall apply, plus the stop-over charge, ana 
One cent per 100 lbs. for every 20 miles 
or part thereof out of the direct run, and 
the cost of cartage or switching, if any.

This arrangement Is lntepded to enable 
exporters to concentrate their shipments 
at cold storage points for the purpose or 
storage, Inspection, and reshlpment, trot is 
not Intended and must not be applied when 
reshlpped In quantities of less than oOJO

Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednesday 
from New York for Liverpool, calling at 

ueenstown.
Germanic

S.S. Teutonic (■■■■■■j
8 S. Itrltnnnlc .................... April 13th, noon.
S.S. Majestic .................... April 20th, noon.

Summer rates come Into effect after sail
ing of March 30th. Superior Second Cabin 
accommodation on Majestic and Teutonic.

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent. 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street East, Toronto.

and till 
efftC tsof

s.s. Highly nttmctlvé unreserved Auction Sale of Costly Household Furniture, Elegant. 
Upright Pianoforte (cost <750). Handsome Drawing Suites, Leather Dining Room 
Chairs. Best Quality of Wilton and Brussels Carpets (throughout house), Gasallers, 

Dining Room Set, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Services, Handsome Turkish and 
Swiss Lace Curtains and Draperies, Lady's Davenport, English■ Plate Mirrors, Fine 
Table Cutlery, Dresden Banquet Lamp, Card Tables, Oak Hall Hat Stand, with Settee 
(to match), Gent's Dresser, Office Desk, Fancy Screens, Costly Figures and Vase* 
Valuable Oil Paintliigs asd Wa<-r Colors, Book Case (oak). Massive Black Walnut Bed
room Set (cost <175), Handsomo Oak and other Bedroom Sets, English Plate Placques, 
Dinner Wagon, Stair Carpets, Fancy Rugs. China Cabinet, Odd Parlor Chairs and 
Rockers, Library Couches, Ba(d Headed Eagle, Corner Brackets, Medicine Chest, 
Handsome Chnmberware, Handsome Refrigerator, Garden Hose, Lawn Mower, Laun
dry Stove, Gas Range, etc., on

This circula* goes Into effect March 30th, noon. 
April 0th, noon.Has the Northern Pacific Worsted the 

Canadian Road ?
there is but one 
sure cure.......... Oak

ELECTRICITY(he right fer a CeneeeMsm Between Tbb- 
amd gpskaae Taking In Ike«•ever

Mineral Areas eftke Beaadery Csmalry
Properly applied. Why not be up with the times ? In ten

years electricity will be the treatment supreme. | wi<ii w 
With my world-famed ELECTRIC BELT Apr"2^‘oHa .._;;.r;«t wo, w«*iy^ 
and Supporting Suspensory I cured m :: «
last year 5000 weak men, young and old. book Apr t-a^ - 100. .. «

I "Three Classes of Men/ explaining all, sen "..i&SSK
f sealed free upon request, or drop in and consult Apr. 12-K.w. d. u'se.First3100. seamd

, - ,r * “ . Apr. 13—Paris.................me free of Charge. Berths reserved) In advance.
° BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. a

-Corbin la ll-A Fabnten. Find.
If a correct idea of the gituatlon can 

be gleaned from a perusal of Western 
United States newspapers, the batie go
ing on at Ottawa between Sir W llliam 
Van Home and Mr. Corbin for posses
sion of the Kettle River Railway charter 
end control of the Boundary Creek 

constitutes only one phase of ti 
general conflict between the - Canadian 
Pacific and the Northern Pacific. Ihe 

The Spokane (Wash.)

TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, 1898,
Ti

At the large residence. No, 86 Avenue-road (near Elgln-avenne), The Subscribers are 
favored with Instructions from R. C. DAVISON, ESQ., who is leaving for Australia, 
to sell on the above date the whole of his valuable Household Furniture and Effects, 
comprising all of the abovenamed articles, with a host of other costly furnishings.

SALE PROMPTLY AT 11 O'CLOCK.

$ru
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trade

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,#
following is from

ssfeJSÿSâfé
of the year, the big road snatched the 
Seattle, Lake Shore and .bmstern Rail-, 
war right out of the dosing fists of its 
British competitor. Then the Hunt sys
tem was picked up by the Northe-n 
Pacific so quietly that no one knew whit 

happening until it was done. Then 
the game for control of the Inland Um
pire's traffic centred about the only two 
fines worth lighting for between tide
water and the Rockies—the Spokane 
and Northern and Central Washington.
It can be stated to-day as an assured 
fact that the Northern Pacific has won 
again. When the Central Washington 
passes out of the hands of the receiver 
two or thre months from now it will 
be reunited with the parent road and 
operated as a branch line of the North
ern Pacific Railway.”

Is ('. r. S Kn.ck.lt liait 
The Chronide, in connection with its 

statement, publishes the following com
ments of a gentleman well informed as 
to .railway matters in the West:

“The control of the Central Washing
ton Railroad by the Northern Pacino 
would have the effect of checkmating 
the Canadian Pacific in any scheme th.i t 
company might have of ultimately oper
ating it as a branch line into Spokane.
The only possible way by which the 
Canadian Pacific can get into Spokane 
now," he continued, "is by the Spokane 
Palls and Northern, and I bel,eve it 
will not be many months before the 
C.P.R. people come to Mr. Corbin's 
terms and buy his lines. I am, of 
course, asuming that the Northern Pa
cific has actually secured control of the 
Central Washington, and I believe there 
is no doubt about that. I have known 
positively that the Canadian Pad fie 
agents have approached the bondholders 
of the Central Washington with a propo
sition to connect the two lines at. a 
point not far from Penticton. It was, 
however, so indefinite and uncertain, 
and it was so impossible for the bond
holders to bring the C.P.R. officials to 
anything like a definite proposition that 
negotiations were dropped. It is under
stood in railroad cirdes the people of 
Vancouver were very anxious to have the 
deal go through. It would undoubtedly 
have been of great advantage to both 
Spokane and Vancouver to have been 
connected in that,'Banner. From the lists which are received weekly,

bV wny of Bridg^ort and Osooyoos afgiJâ Channel “ft“la learned that nnmer- 
and the Canadian I acific tvas to h.ivt 0|W engagements have been made 
built down from the Crow s Jsest Pim April May and June sailings. 
line, or what strictly speaking would Cumberland, general agent, 72 Yonge-street, 
be the Victoria, Vancouver and East- Toronto, will be pleased to give full par- 
ern. at a point a few miles west of tlculars of prices on the different lines 
PwnHpton to the terminus of the Central In both first and second cabin, supply Washington*. iVw^ld have given Spo- PUms of »e different sinners and reserve 
kane two lines into the northern country be^ ^ Hnmhupr|Ç.Am<,riean to Sonthamp- 
ns well as an important rival to the and the North German Lloyd to Ply- 
North cm Pacific and the Great Northern for English travel, and tfor Hnm-
to the const. _ burg and Bremen, for German travel. The

“The Canadian Pacific. I am informed. North German Lloyd ship Kaiser Wilhelm 
feels very friendly to Spokdne, and is der Grosse left New York Tuesdny Inst inxious To make -eonneettois with this with a number^ Tomato onfboard,

(city. Not long ago a Canadian Pacific lowpr thp r(Wrd* which she now holds as 
official told me that in ten years the J.hp fnJ+ppt e],lp In the world. The new 
two largest cities in the Pacific North- Khln„ ot tbP slower lines to Southampton, 
west would be Vancouver and Spokane. Rf.rt stnr Line to Antwerp and the Wilson 
It is evident to me that the Canadian ijpe. at $50 to London, are also being tak- 
Pieific company is figuring very serious- en advantage of. Engagements also prom- lV about gS into Spokane, and that, is, well for the line from Montreal, 
too, very soon.”

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Auctioneers.DR. C. T. SANDEN, TELEPHONE 2358.
66

C. J. Townsend
22 KING ST. WEST. CO.

■'& TENDERS.
TORONTO.140 YON G E-STREET, «

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

77'

Exhibition and Sale>
was BEAVER LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers,
Weekly from St. John, ri. B.. to Liverpool.

From From From
Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halifax.
Jan. 21>—Gallia ....................Feb. 16-Feb. 17
Feb. 5—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 10-Lake Huron ........ Mar. .0-Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16-Mar. 17
Mar. 0—Gallia.......................Mar. 23-Mar. 24
Mar. 11—Lake Ontario ...-Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Marl 10—Lake Wlnuipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ..........Apl. 13—Apl. 14
Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 0—Gallia.............. ...Apl. 2i-Apl. 28

For freight and passenger rates and all 
particulars, apply to 8. f. SHARP, W. F. 
X- P. A„ 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or D. 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

To Contractors. OF

WATEB-COLOB DRAWIESlbs

} °Each tender to be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque for $200, payable to the order 
of A B Let;, Esq., chairman, which will be 
forfeited If the party whose tender Is ac
cepted should fail or refuse to carry out 
bis agreement to perform the work as spe
cified. The bona fide signature* of two (2) 
sureties must be attached to each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Specifications 
Master’s Office.

to storage point, and on re^hlpnieru to 
Montreal an allowance will be made ny 
voucher (only on receipt of original receipt
ed expense Dills, and proof of reshlpment) 
from the Inwards charges to the cold stor
age point as follows: From stations eat 
of Toronto 33 1-3 per cent.; from .Toronto 
and stations east, 25 per cent. Tariff rates 
to be charged from the cold storage point 
to Montreal. , ,

Shipments of butter, cheese and eggs from 
points west of Montreal consigned to Mont- 
real for storage, inspection or reshlpment 
to European ports may be reshlpped from 
Montreal after the close of navigation there, 
to Boston and Portland at the balance of 
the through rate, plus 7 cents per 100 lbs. 
stop-off at Montreal, the latter covering 
the stop-off charge, as well as the charge 
for shunting, cartage to the city warehouse, 
and handling of freight.

Circular No. 241, alsw taking effect on 
April 1, makes the following arrangements 
regarding the shipments of registered cat- 
tl* sheep and swine, to Grand Trunk sta
tions In Canada. When owners sign the 
usual valuation agreement for 
stock and produce certificate- of registration, 
shipments will be way-billed at one-half 
reeu'ar tariff rates, at the full estimated 
tariff weights ns per Canadian joint freight 
classification. If extra values are declared, 
the welglifs and rates will he as per classi
fication for valnnblç stock.

Registered cattle, sheep and swine may he 
taken without men In chnrge. provided own
ers sign the usual contract releasing the 
company from liability.

Shipping 3rvr«,
The Dobell and Black Diamond lines of 

steamboats announce that on the 24th Inst, 
they will be nrJpared to receive freight at 
the port of Montreal for shipment to ports 
on the east St. Lawrence, the. Maritime 
Provinces end Newfoundland during the 
season of 1808.

We have received instructions 
to arrange for exhibition and sale 
a collection of excellent Water- 
Color Drawings byLetters

■ G. CHAVICNAUD,
To be sold

WEDUDAÏ, ÏÏABCH 30IH

■a

ONTREAL
can be seen at the HarborlitornstltsAl Navigation Ce.'e Uses-

American Line
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paris.)

St. Paul....... Mnr. 30 SL Paul.........Apr. 20
St. Louis. ...Apr. 0 St. Louis ....Apr. 27 
Paris..............Apr. 13 Paris...............May 4
Rod Star Line

NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.
Soiling every Wednesday at noon. 

Southwark. .Mar. 30 Kensington .. .Ap 20 
Xoordland.. .Apr, 0 Weet'land .,,An 27 
Friesland... .Apr. 13 Southwark. ..May 4 

International Navigation Company Pier 
14 North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, 
New York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 13o

C. W. FOSTLETPHWAITE,
. Harbor Master.

Harbor Master's Office, Toronto, March 25, 
1808. • 661

At 2 p.m.
Catalogues on application.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneer».

iïSB525B5B52S252SB5BS252i
in

SY &co. s 612C dividends.____________
THË~~MOLëONS BANK.K C. J. TOWNSEND

22 KING ST: WEST. & CO.
K
C 85th DIVIDEND.

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT, upon the capital stock 
has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Bank In Montreal, 
and at the Branches on and after the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed, from 

the 20th to the 31st March, both days In
clusive. _

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAX THOMAS.

General Manager.
511111

B
G AUCTION SALE of Valuable City 

f» Properties on Cameron-btreet, 
Wilton - Avenue and Pearson - 
Avenue In the City of Toronto In 
the County of York.

There will be offered for sale on Satur
day, the 0th day ot April, 1808, at 12 
o'clock noon, at the O. J. Townsondi Com
pany's auction rooms, 22 King street west, 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained In certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the sale, the following proper
ties:

KLONDIKE NOTICE.

James W. Woods,
OTTAWA,

E HORSE SHOW POSTERS.
K

the World. B Cemmlltee Considers Ihe Many Designs 
and Awards the Frizes - Partie»- 

lari of Those Chosen.
CO., Montreal. &

n
This year the prize poster for the Horse 

Show and Military Tournament has a horse 
in It. For the past two years a complaint 
has been made by the public that the 
poster selected by the Horse Show did 
not possess this eeeentlal equine feature.
The difficulty In the past, it la stated, has 
bt en the inqbUity of artists to draw horses 
faithfully and correctly, and those wiio 
did so failed in coloring, outline or eouspi- 
culty, so requisite for a dead wall placard.

On Saturday evening a special committee 
appointed by the Horse Show and Military 
Tournament met to select the first and 
second posters from the fifty-one designs 
which had been submitted. The choice of 
the committee was unanimous for a design 
submitted by Mr. John. limes. It has two 
horses coming straight towards the on
looker in full gallop, a huntsman In scarlet 
on one. a dragoon on the other in the Mt 
of carrying a lance, to which he has 
triumphantly secured a tent peg. At tne 
bottom of the poster half a doz^n hounds 
in lull cry add to the life of the pled|f, 
which is instinct with action. The col;>r 
scheme is effective, being divided into 
three panels, yellow, blue and yellow, and 
the conception is both original and 
propriété. HHHpH

For the second prize the committee were 
evenly divided between two designs, so 
that it was decided to award both a prize 
of $10. One design is by Anna Lake, and 
shows a very fascinating girl with smiling 
face seated In a box looking full at one,
On a dull red frieze below is shown a pro
cession In the arena of dog carts and 
horses and artillerymen. The coloring is 
quiet, but the drawing and execution are M I M I hfl Q STOCKS 
quite charming. Miss Hagarty and Miss mlllllvvl W I W W w 
Springer jointly show the other second ————
prize design. It Is remarkable for Its dis
tinctness of outline and Its clear-cut figures 
of a body guardsman and a huntsman on 
a white background, which shows the Arm
ouries in the distance and horses walking 
about , ■ , .

Many other designs would call for special 
mention. Excellent horse pictures are those 
of A. H. Hyder and S. Simonskl. The fanci
ful and humorous are well represented 
by F B. Uttley of Galt, and F. Kyla off 
Saturday Night. A joint design by W.
E. M. Klngsford and M. E. B. Middleton 
Is strong in coloring. Mrs. J. E. Elliott is 

In a figure of a girl clad in the 
Miss Palin

By the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE” PARCEL I.
rk lot 16 In the first concewlonMontreal, Feb. 22, 1898.Wholesale Manufacturers of Klondike 

Clothing.
We will send n representative from head 

factory with complete set of samples to 
lntendthg parties wishing to purchase their 
outfits All Information re pricey 
gladly given on application to oar O 
office. Why pay retailers a profit when 
you may buy direct?

NOTICE.—Messrs. Wreyford & Co. (Dr. 
Jaeger), 85 King-street West, Toronto are 
not any longer our agents. Idu240

Part of
from the Bay, formerly Jr the township of 
York, now In, the city of Toronto, In the 
county of York,Vot'd more particularly de
scribed as lot 23 In a plan and survey of 
port of said park lot 16, made for the Can
ada Life Assurance Company, by Wads
worth & Unwin, rlfeL.S., deposited in the 
Registry Office for the igild city of Toronto 
as T>Jo. "D 280.’

The following buildings are said to be 
premises : Two rotighonst 

known as No. 70 Cameron-

(Highest Class at Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN r. HjOjAJUJüT. 

Salting from NORTH SYDNEY 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. John’s.

8HOKTKST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any pazt 

of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply to 

R. O. REID.
SL John s, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,
North Sydney, O.B. _________

[811Birds first!
steamboats

Cheap Bales to England.And always first Profit a 
close second, 
motto upon which our im
mense business has been built. 
From the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Cottams Seed has the 
confidence of bird keepers. 
None other just as good.
V/YTIPP • BtitT. corns a oo. lownon, »
Il V 11VIv label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. 10c. : PERLU 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTARS SEED you 
ret this 25e.\worth for 10c. Three times the vaine of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. 96 pa*cs—post free 25c.

steamer LAKESIDEetc.,
ttawaThat’s the

Leaves Mllloy-e Wharf dally (except Snn-
35Î ssm

Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east also Welland Division to Port 
Colhorne. Por freight and passenger rates 
«poly.

1
erected on the 
ing six rooms, 
street and No. 1 Oemeron-placc.

PARCEL 11.
Part of the east half of lot 18, on theWilton-

fvr
BarlowI

«
D. MILLOY & CO.,

Agents.jas. W. Woods, Ottawa. south side of Beeeh-streot mow 
avenue) In the said City of Toronto, dn 
the plan of the trustees or the Tozxmto Ho§? 
pltal Endowment, registered in the Regis
try Office for the city of Toronto a» pkin 
No. 108. described as follows: Commencing 

nt on the southerly limit of Wilton- 
avenue, In the northerly limit of said lot, 
and distant westerly along said limdx thirty 
fee» more or less from the northeast angle 
of the said lot, said point being opposite 
the production northerly of the centre 
of the partition wall between the house 
on the premises herein described and the 
one to the east thereof; thenoe southerly 
atong said centre line of said partition wnal 
and the prolongation thereof elghtv-eight 
feet more or less to the southerly limit of 
said lot ; thence westerly along said souther
ly limit fifteen feet more or aeas to the cen- , 
tre of said lot: thence northerly along said 
centre line of sold lot eighty-eight feet . 
more or lees to Wilton-uvenue; thence east
erly along the southerly limit of Wilton- 
avenue aforesaid fifteen feet more or lees 
to the place ot beginning.

The following building is said to be 
erected on the premises: A roughcast , 
dwelling-house, containing 6 rooms, known 
os No. 331 Wilton-a venue.

PARCEL III.
All and singular that certain parcel or , 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being on the north side or Pearson- t 
avenue, being the easterly thirty feet in 
w'd-th from front to rear of lot number 6 * 
on nonbh side of l'enrson-avenue, accord- ,
ing to plan number 585. _ *

The following buildings are said to be 
erected on the premises: Two eembdetecli- 
ed roughcast dwelling houses, with briclc 
fronts and stone foundations, 6 rooms and 
bathroom in each, known as Nos. 36 and 38 
Pearson-avenne. One of the houses. No,

I, has got furnace and gas. 
TER-MS—FIfteen per cen L of the parch ase 

money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will b£ made known at

Solicitors, Toronto-st, Toronto.

’Phone 2555.

Mining Stocks. PABSKXGKH TBAWTC.

> 5TICKETS TO YUKON UNO EUROPE at al iWrite or wire for prices on Dardanelles, 
Northern Belle, Deer Park. Smuggler, Gold 
Hills. Good Hope, Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate.

Send for onr weekly snap list.
F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,

34 Toronto-street, Members T., M. & T. Ex
change. Tel. 081. D. R. Mackenzie, 
Manager Mining Department.

Direct Steamers to__
LIVERPOOL. GLASGOW, LONDON, 

GENOA.
Send for particulars. Rates are very low, 

S. J. SHARP,65 Yonge-street.

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets
Between All Station* In

ap- Mne

PPS’S COCOA Tel. 2930. Canada for

HOLLAND - AMERICA LIKE EASTER
HOLIDAYS

ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA ROYAL NETHERLANDS LINE.

NeXT Mining Company.
Letters patent have been Issued Incor

porating the Lcndvllle Mining Company of 
Toronto, Limited, with a capital of $24,000, 
In $1 shares. Those Incorporated are: 
Charles B rod le Glass, accountant; John 
Hunter traveler: Lloyd Harris anil Thomas 

lires, and Edith Lacklc, 
Toronto.

New York and the Continent.
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne. 

-SAILINGS.—

Possesses the follow!tig Distinctive

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
UPERIOR1TY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting 
:o the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utrltivo Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Pounds Tins only, 
■epared by JAMES EPPS & OO 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists» 

London, England.

Kneb* of Hold.
A story of n lost mine of fabulous 

richness is going the rounds of the 
western papers. According to the talc, 
some live years ago a prospector left 
Edmonton with two companions for the 
Peace River country over the trail now- 
used in approaching the Klondike. His 
partners tired, and turned back, but he 
kept on, and after many hardships made 
a wonderful strike in n deep ravine be
low on the Felly River. In a narrow 
crevice of disintegrated rock he found 
water-worn nuggets of gold sticking out 
like knobs from quartz. He gathered all 
he could carry, and after great hardships 
from starvation returned to Edmonton 
with his sack of gold, which he after
wards disposed of for $15.000. He re
turned to Great Falls, Mont., and sub
sequently gave a rude map of the local
ity to a rancher there named 1’ortei . 
Portell. left Grand Falls the third week 
in February, together with Peter Mc
Dermott and John O'Brien, who arc well 
known there, and they propose locating 
the mine, going in by the const to Daw
son, where they count on buying outfits 
from disgusted miners, and will pro reel 
eastward to the spot indicated by their 
map. Portell is stated to have letters 
from Edmonton men corroborating the 
story of the trip and the miners return 
here.

.'.Rotterdam
..........Obdnm
. .Spnarndam
.............Edam
. Werkendam 
. .Rotterdam
..........Obdam

.............Amsterdam
............Spaarndam

8& “îroh J;
Sat., March 10............
Sat., March 26............
Sat., April 2..............
Sat., April 0.. .....
Sat., April 16.............
Sat., April 23..............
Sot., April 30...... .

For rates and particulars call at 
R. M. MELVILLE, General Agent, 
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-strects 

Tel. 2010. 139

8000 Nortlxerxx Hell. 
4000 SiniXBKler.

-4.00 Golllen Caohe. 
SOOO Till Horn.
300 Saw HU 1.

Write or wire for quotation».

Alfred Rowan. Esqi 
stenographer, all of 1898

at single first-class fare; going April 7 to“ot SrlhaL “mb"

ear=8d<^hC,Vd7ro.tnt'h!Lnrg=L%fi0r,VoC,MB"
returning until April 19. _

Full Information from Agents G.T.R.S. or 
M. O. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man F. NFPHILLIPS,
Member Mining Exchange,

I Toronto-St.. Toronto.The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World In the Cure oi 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Tel. 1800.

uniform of a general officer, 
shows n very life-like horse in the act of 
leaping n high fence. Miss Marie Park es 
has a dainty mediaeval design recalling 
Sir Lancelot and Queen Guinevere. The de
sign by J E, H. Macdonald of Grip, show
ing a procession of dog carts and artillery
men, with the Highlanders drawn up In the 
background, received a great deal of at- 
tvntion

The designs will be on exhibition tills 
week In the windows of the Walker store, 
King-street east.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Mining Stocks For Sale. on j
1000 Big Three.
2000 Northern Belle.

All standard stocks bought and sold 
commission.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

res Incurable diseases; at least, aftez 
ilnent physicians have pronounced them 
mrable. We can give you references to 
tny euch cases cured, as well as those 
lo are rapidly recovering under the treat
ing who before were given no hope of 
iovery. Consultation free. DR. wAL
ICE MASON, 131 Mutual street, near 
mid-street. Office Hours, 11 a.m. to «

EASTER RATES 
1898

JOHN MACOUN,
Member Mining Exchange,

00 Yonge-street.
1

Return Tickets n IP. he Issued between all 
stations In Onnnda, Windsor Sault Ste. 
Marie, Fort William and East, as follows: 
General Public
Single First-Class Fare

Good going April 7 to 11 Inclusive. 
Good returning until April 12, 1808. 

Teachers and Students 
(On surrender of standard form of School 

Vacation Railway Certificate signed by 
Principal.)
Single Flret-CtiiseJFare and One-

Good going March 10 to April 0, Inclusive. Good returning until April lé, 1808 
Annly to any Canadian Pacific Railway 

Agent, or C. H. McPherson, Asst. General 
Passenger Agent, 1 King-street East. To
ronto. __________ __________

In all tno world to-day-in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution hK treated and 
rostered »o many men ae has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fsctthattbe com psny controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have so 
squat In the whole realm of medical science.

II. O’Hara «Ss Co. 6665
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 

Toronto-street, Toronto.
Debentures bought and sold.
Stocks Ln Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on max-
8 Mining stocks dealt In.

TftlPnhonp 015.

ESTATE NOTICES.The Llqu.r and Morphine Habit».
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that' has been achieved in modern medi
cine has been obtained by the Dixon Treat
ment for the Liquor und Drug Habits, Out 
of over one thousand victims tested In 
Canada, the United States and different 
parts of the world not one case ha» failed 
to submit to this new treatment. Thin 
Is none the less startling when, it Is re
membered that very few are permanently 
cured by other methods.
-Starting with the claim, which has been 

recognized by the most eminent physicians 
of tlielr time during .the past four hun
dred years, that drunkenness is a dis
ease, Mr. Dixon has adapted his medicine 
to the elimination of the disease by re 
moving all alcoholic and opium, poison 
from the system, and thus leaving the vic
tim In the same condition he was In be
fore he took his first drink or first In
jection. or dose of morphine. This nccom- 
Dlished, Mr. Dixon claims, and experience 
proved this to be true, that ln this way, 
and only In this way. a permanent re
moval of all desire for liquor or drugs 
obtained hence a permanent euro Is effect
ed us cures effected by his method years 
agL are cures still. The great beauty of 
rhls treatment Is that there are no hypo
dermic Injections—It is a simple vegetable 
medicine, odorless and almost tasteless— 
it Is taken In the same way as any other 
medicine, and can be taken without the 
knowledge of one's nearest friends—and 
from the start It gives calm, restful sleep, 
steady nerves, clear brain and pronounced
SSS1 ^r'^mleni^^vei^'on up-

ffi-ivenn^'llSS&L TdcpteMSlfib.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the , 
IN matter of the tetate of James 
Rea, late of the City of Toronto, 
Driver, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 
tlon 38 of Chapter 129 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all creditors 
or other persons having any claims aga 
the estate of the above-mentioned Ja 
Rea, deceased, who died on or about the 
third day of February, 1808, at the City of 
Tivonto, are hereby required .to send by 
post, prepaid, and registered, or deliver to 
MESSRS. DENTON. DÇTO8 & FORD, 
ROOM 514 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORON
TO, THE SOLICITORS for the administra
trix of the said estate, on or before the 
20th day of April. 1908, their names, ad- - 
dresses and descriptions, together with full 
particulars of tlielr claim or claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the security or
securities (If any) held by tiiem.___

And notice la hereby further given that 
after the said 20th day of April. 1898, the 
administratrix iv«L proceed to distribute 
the assets of the sulci estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard inly 
tn the daims of which notice has been re- 
Cdved. and the said administratrix wlU not 
be liable for the assets so distributed, or 
in, part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim they Shall not have received 
notice ot the day of distribution

tinted this 18th day of March, 1898.__îmtea w» DBN>|$Ni DOUR & FORD,
Temple Bnildlng, Toronto. 

Solicitors for Mrs. Sarah Rea, sole ad
ministratrix of "the estate of James Rea, 
deceased.

nronto Window 
leaning Company

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.
(See particulars below).

\ DIREOTORSl 
H. B. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

SCIENCE TRIMMWa 
_THELAMPOF 

X.IFE.

tf

AMONG COLLEGE HALLS.

B.A., ’08, has been elected 
the Uxbridge H.6. Football

Standard Rossland 
Stocks.

InstLabor Furnishers. (See some of 
our references.) Painting and de
corating, cleaning and caretaking» 
offices and residences.

me»R. W. Carr, 
president of 

» Club
IV

Iron Mask 
Jumbo

ix :=-

“Bert" Little, B.A., '07. writes to a friend 
-- *- *,,ting medicine at McGill. “It is

iway ahead of Political Science. .
President, F. Anderson; first )lc^Pre®J 

Amt, W. A. Docker; second vk'C^iresldent, 
1>..Tennant, S.P.8.; recording 8e"eta‘'y,' 
Simpson; treasury, N. 1 • Coleman, general 
secretary, Hugh ifunroe, nre the offleers of 
the Y.M.C.A. of University College for next

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.C. 
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,
Bank. _

C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,
THOMAS G \VA L M SL E Y, Esq., Vlce-Presl-
H. M.UtrELÎÎATT,tyE6q.8' l»resldent Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng 

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly ; If left for 
three years or over, 4(4 per cent, per an-
" Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, i paying from a 
to 4(6 per cent, per annum.

135 J. S, LOCK1E, Manager.

, A. ROBINSON, Mgr.,
tone 1413.

Mayflower
Poorman36 King St. East Insurance Under- 

Director Ontario 
late Assistant

Evening Star 
We can furnish the above stocks at 

attractive prices. SETTLERS’ TRAINSCornwall Rifle Association.
’ornwall, Out., March 26.—At last night*» 
nuai meeting of the Cornwall Rifle A»- 
•lation the following officers were elect- 
for the current year: Hon. President»

1. R R. McLennan, M.P.; hon. vlce-pre- 
ent.* Major J. L. Weller; president. 
*ut. R. Smith; first vlce-prestldent, Capt._^ 

W. Kunnloos; second vice-president, 
McDonald; secretary-treasurer, J. L 

,bott; committee, A. T. Porteou«| H- 
•Donald Major J. L. Weller, Capt. G- 

Kimmons; keeper of stores, * E. H* 
own; range officer. Major 
o leal sharpshooters hope 
ictlslng early this year, their fine 
iges being about ready for use Tbo 
erest In rifle shooting Is growing 1» 
rnwall. and there will be more riflemen 

the ranges this year than for soma

Will leave Toronto every TUESDAY at 
9.00 p.m. and run via Smiths 

Falls to

and the

V E. L. SAWYER & CO..
42 King-street west, Toronto.• Tommy" Gibson, B.A., *97, Is studying

la“ui!ly“"Nm”ér, B.A., ’97, «*»r''h“!on.5 
the prominent students at the School or 
Vedagjgy, Hamilton. w __

Examinations in theology at Knox College 
are In progress. They eud on Thursdaj, 
the 31st. The Clark prize, and the Brydon 
prize will be competed for an April 1 and - 
respectively.

The special examinations called the Ewart 
Training Home examinations end on \( eu- 
nesday, the 3oth lust. The first year ex
amination for 11.D. begins to-day and ends 
cm Saturday. Everywhere around the cor
ridors students talk exams. Nearly all the 
students have mission stations to fill dur
ing the summer.

The theses in competition for the 1851 
exhibition scholarship! tenable for two 
renrs, of the value of £150, are ln the hands 
of Registrar Brebner.

much deception has been practiced In ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the
^”beylwiR send^their'oostly^smd^nglcally effec-

eTt'";r,njpaid—till results are known to and acknowledged
The* Erie^Medlcal Company’s appliance and 

remedies have been talked about and written 
ïb!£ffitil over the world, till every man has heard
“^They1 restore or create strength, vigor, healthy
**Tbeylqaickly stop drains on the system thstsap
**Thev cure nervoosness, despondency and all

3 portion and organ of the body

by the compaus to a short time, and application
”no*C*0 'no bogus philanthropy nor 
d^entlou no aLosure-a clean business propesl- 
tionEya compsby of high financial and profes-
,IOWHteta"odlt?e ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. XT-. »”d r«fer »° «eei,l6tUe

MANITOBA
CANADIAN NORTHWEST

IsSo

The Klonflyte Exploration Co., Limited
Shares are 25 cts each. Five more good 

men can go with our party of fifteen for 
the Yukon, leaving in April. Write for 
particulars. Brokers communicate with 

JOHN M. MACINTYRE, 
Secretary, 

Box 426. London.

Via the nll-Oanadlan Fast Line. No cus
toms inspections or annoyances. Baggage 
checked through to destination.

Passengers traveling without live- stoç£ 
should take,Pacific Express, which leaves 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m. (noon), to which will 

Colonist Sleeper.

J. L. Weller, 
to begin

me.

be attached a 
For full information. Pamphlets. Maps 

and copy of “ Settlers’ Index," apply to 
nnv Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, or C. E. 
McPherson, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

SPECIAL FIGURES ONparti- BUYSMUGGLERbe.
Madonna at \H cents per 
share. Last block at that 
price. Next price 2X cents 
at least.

Higgins & Hampton
6? Victoria Street, Toronto. *

CURE YOURSELF!
Jt'»« Big « for OonorrboBS. 

^^Fi.lwSd»,.^ Oleet. Spsrmatorrhms, 
onsrsoued W Whites, unnatural die-

oi^uLor»-
K^mTHEEVAMSCHEMICA^O. tjon m neoue mem- 

CINCINNATI,O.IR| branee. Not astringent 
8. ▲. poisonous.

s Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
...rewofl- “Siime rears ago I used Dr. Reco, Atiiabasca, B. C. Gold Fields. All 

good mining stocks bought and sold. Write 
or wire.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound CREVILLE & CO.writes: “Some years ago i nsea ur. 
Thomas' Eclectric ofl for Inflammatory 
inSnmatlsm and three bottles affected a 
R„mntate mro I was the whole of one 
^,mmer unable to move without emtehes.

Is successfully used m°ntMy^r££££
' your druggist for Cook s Cottee Boot Coe- 
Take no other.as all Mixtures, pills 

nations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, *1 R=r 
i, No. 2,10 degrees stronger.lS per box. no. 
r 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 1-een* 
imps The Cook Company Wtndsor^Ont. 
y-Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by au 
ponslblc Druggists in Canada.

C. B. MURRAY,
12 Toronto Arcade. Member Toronto Mining 

Exchange.
Buy and sell Mining Stocks on com- 

. . .mission.
For Sale—Deer Park. Monte Cristo. 

Iron Colt, Foley. Princess, Lee, Gold 
Hills.

Wanted—.Tosie, Colonna, Big Three,
Northern Belle, Smuggler.___

I . 71 BAY-STREET. TEL. 2180.

to every

Cucumbers and melons arc “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the east Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In- 
nulpe to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr .1. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will
rive Immedinte relief_____
ref all summer conxplalnta-

snmmer
and every 
pains. -

movement caused excruciating 
I am now out on the road and ex- 

all kinds of weather, but have *6ÎXÏ ‘iUV troubled "wlth-rheumatism

1 always ~ 
mend it to others as It did so much^for

Only those who have had experience can 
the tortures corns cause. Pain with 

your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

tell Circular sent ou rsquwL

^ r>me,'- .sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
[i druggists.

and Is a sure cure
ed

Ltt"

i

A. SEGUIN*
BORDEAUX 2T |) 4 U

Member of the Jury, jfr apitQ
Hors Concoure.
Internat" Exhibitiony JN9 ^

AT BOfiDEAUx’yjT Aj1 ^

~/Mi
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stores’
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